Always be careful and don’t forget your equipment.

- Stay polite and respect the traffic regulation.
- Remember taking good equipment with you on the trip: a helmet, enough water to stay hydrated and a toolkit in case you need to repair your bike.
- Don’t forget to check your wheels and brakes but also if the type of bike you’ve chosen is the right one for your bodytype.

Useful informations

www.tourisme-paysrhinbrisach.com
Office de Tourisme Pays Rhin Brisach
6, Place d’Armes
F-68600 NEUF-BRISACH
Tel. +33 (0)3 89 72 56 66
Scan the QR Code « Carto’Vélo » to access the interactive bicycle maps created by the Tourist Office and to get an overview of all the activities, shops and services nearby.

Emergency number 112

Enjoy your trip through the Pays Rhin Brisach

The tourist office is labeled “Accueil Vélo”